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SUMMARY
The seventh records in Galapagos of Parkinson’s Petrel Procellaria parkinsoni and of Pectoral Sandpiper Calidris melanotos
are described.
RESUMEN
Dos notables registros de aves en Galápagos en mayo 2006. Se presentan el séptimo registro en Galápagos tanto del
Petrel de Parkinson Procellaria parkinsoni como del Playero Pectoral Calidris melanotos.
PARKINSON’S PETREL
During the afternoon of 13 May 2006, between Floreana
and Isabela at 1°10’ S, 90°45’ W, I saw three large, wholly
dark-brown petrels sitting on the sea facing me, only c. 30
m away, with a hunched attitude as though “looking
down their noses”. Their only conspicuous feature was
the white basal part of the bill. Alistair Duncan checked
these features before the birds flew languidly away from
us, showing us as they did so their all-black legs.
Swash & Still (2005) include a photograph matching
these birds, of Parkinson’s Petrel Procellaria parkinsoni. The
similar Westland Petrel P. westlandica was ruled out by
size: Parkinson’s Petrel is about the same size (wing 350
mm, weight 682–778 g) as Fulmar Fulmarus glacialis (330
mm, 730–1000 g), a species I know well, whereas Westland
Petrel is larger (385 mm, 1117–1294 g) (Cramp & Simmons
1977, Marchant & Higgins 1990). Westland Petrel is also
unlikely to occur in Galapagos waters whereas Parkinson’s
Petrel is known to disperse from its breeding grounds off
New Zealand as far as offshore from mainland Ecuador
(Ridgely & Greenfield 2001).
Apart from Parkinson’s and Westland Petrels, only
one other comparably-sized seabird shows a similar
white area at the base of the bill: Flesh-footed Shearwater
Puffinus carneipes. However, our birds were clearly not
shearwaters. P.carneipes also has pale legs.
It appears that our three birds could only be Parkinson’s
Petrels. This is the seventh record of the species in Galapagos
waters; five of the six previous records were of single
birds (Oct 1905, May and Jun 1906, Apr 2001, Aug 2004)
while the other was a party of 15 in Aug 1977 (Wiedenfeld
2006). It appears that the species may be regular in Gala-
pagos waters, as off Pacific Colombia (Estela et al. 2007).
PECTORAL SANDPIPER
On the morning of 14 May 2006, at Punta Moreno, W
Isabela, A. Duncan spotted a wader on a lagoon, c. 70 m
away. From its size, shape, leg colour and sharply defined
pectoral band I identified it as a Pectoral Sandpiper Calidris
melanotos. After a few minutes it flew off giving the
characteristic trrt-trrt flight call.
It was somewhat larger than a Dunlin C. alpina but
unlike that species in shape. The upperparts were dark
brown with prominent pale edges to the feathers, giving
a scalloped appearance. The crown was streaked brown
above a prominent cream supercilium, the breast heavily
streaked dull brown with a sharp demarcation between
the streaking and the rest of the underparts, which were
pure white. This band came to a downward point in the
centre of the lower breast. The bill was of similar length
to that of a Dunlin but slightly down-curved throughout
rather than primarily towards the tip. The legs were
longer than in Dunlin and yellowish green. In flight, the
dark-centred rump flanked by two prominent oval, white
patches was conspicuous.
This appears to be the seventh record of this species in
Galapagos, although some of theprevious records are not
supported by documentary evidence. Five of the previous
records were of single birds while the other was of two
to-gether on San Cristóbal in November 1997 (Wiedenfeld
2006).
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